
27th  August  2021

Tena Koutou Katoa,
Wow, what a shock to go into lockdown so quickly. I’m super grateful for the way our school community have partnered
with us to make the transition with learning as smooth as possible. We are truly grateful to partner with you. Without even
a blink of the eye, our children continue on with their learning. The chrome books flew out of school and into your homes.
The teachers have been catching up every day at 2.30pm. They only have good things to say about the engagement of their
students. Well done everyone.
Level 4
As we remain in alert Level 4 we hope you are doing OK at the moment – but it is also OK if you aren’t.
As the Mental Health Foundation of NZ says, “it’s all right to feel a range of emotions right now. Going into a Level 4
lockdown is a big deal and it brings all sorts of different feelings to the surface, including frustration, worry and even
gratitude. However you are feeling, know that you’re not alone – we’re all going through this together.”
If you need to talk, check in with a friend or whānau member, or free call/text 1737 to chat with a trained counsellor. It's
free and confidential. There are also a lot of other supports available to you, your whānau and your community if needed.
You will also understand the importance of routine for your family. If your routine has been shaken up, it’s good to structure
your time. Routines are reassuring and promote health and physical wellbeing.
Have a great weekend. As soon as I know what is happening next week, I will update you on how this impacts Waitati
School.

Tara O’Neill

SCHOOL CALENDAR

For our Online Calendar Click Here

Due to Lockdown, we are unsure what will be on over the next few weeks. I am providing you with three ways to catch the
news: email, Educa and Facebook. You choose which one suits you best.

NEWS FROM AROUND THE SCHOOL

TEINA GO TO THE ART GALLERY

https://www.facebook.com/mentalhealthfoundationNZ/posts/10158737504528423
https://www.facebook.com/mentalhealthfoundationNZ/posts/10158737504528423
https://waitati.wordpress.com/2017/03/05/waitati-school-calendar/


MAPOUNUI
During the week I have enjoyed seeing everyone's smiling faces through zoom.  We have had a teddy bears picnic, played
some I Spy and have done some counting.  I have really enjoyed seeing what your tamariki have been doing outside of our
zoom meetings.  Here are a few pictures of what some of the children have been doing.

Caiden has been writing about
trucks and having a picnic
outside with his family.  He is
getting very good at forming his
letters!

Albie has been writing numbers
and solving math problems with
chalk!

Elizabeth has spent lots of time making a fairy garden. She collected
wool the sheep had left on the fence for soft bedding, made stone
couches, and had lots of petals and flowers to make it beautiful. The
rock she's holding was a table for the fairies to eat from. She also
made small alcoves for the fairies to make their beds in.

HUATEA

This week we have had several zoom meetings to catch up and have some lessons. Below are a few photos of the mahi that
the tamariki in Huatea have been doing.

Lumi doubled her recipe to make two banana cakes. This was practicing her fractions! Ka pai Lumi!

Angus used google to answer these fractions questions.

Marla working on doubling her recipe to practice her fractions.

The end result!



Lachie practicing his structured Literacy with Bex online.

Alex created a fabulous silly sentence to show his
learning with structured Literacy.

On Monday when Autumn woke up, she found Dolce, her dog writing about her
favourite unicorn toy. Dolce's writing said "When I go for walks with my mum my unicorn wakes up all of my toys by putting
glitter on them. They listen to loud music and have big dance parties." On Zoom that day we brought our favourite toy and
shared what we think they do when no one is home. Some children decided to do their own writing about their toy. Here is
Hugh and Banjo's wonderful writing.

One of the challenges for the Karamu Group this week was to see how many words they could make using only the letters a,
m, s, f, p, i, t, c, b. Blake got 41 words! Ka pai to all the tamariki who completed this challenge. Here are some of our word
lists that we created.



Here is some of Hank's fabulous writing about the
awesome tree hut that Hank and his dad made. Thank you
Hank for sharing your mahi with me.

Here is Asher practicing
his number recognition

and ordering of numbers
using uno cards. What a

great idea! Ka pai tō mahi
Asher!  If you have cards

at home, see what
different things you can

do with them.

On Zoom this week the Karamu group were learning their
colours in Te Reo Māori. At the end we did a scavenger hunt
where we had to run and get an item. Here are our items for
Karaka (orange) if you look closely you may spot an animal that
Jacob ran outside and caught and he was so fast he even made
it back for the group photo.

MIHIWAKA

World Population from Evie.



Population growth from Benj.

A photo of a google site on the Biosphere
from Koa

One paragraph from a wonderful piece of writing
from Rebecca.



KAPUKA

This week the Kapuka class learning from home included completing the Stuff quiz for kids each day, some Mathletics, their
science project about the Earth’s four spheres and something creative and getting out and about.

Here is a snapshot of some of the students ‘goings on’.

Out and about helping in the
garden...great work Shay

A cake baked by Connor.

Bea’s artwork

Bayden’s science project
work

Taylah’s science project work

Nikau and Enzo’s science project work



A snapshot of some of Beth's mathletics results...great scores
Beth!

Samuels watercolour painting.

Emily’s science
project work

Joy’s science
project work

Some great scores on the Stuff quiz- well done Mia

Austin’s science fair project work

PTA

All the tickets have been sold for the PTA Thermomix raffle.
We are pleased to announce the winner is: Jayne Beattie.
A huge shout out to Lisa for orgainsing this raffle!

NOTICES

The Blueskin Nurseries & Cafe lunch orders will be postponed for when we get back to school.


